Department K
Clover Kids
All classes are in Pay Category 240
All animal entries must be pre-entered at the York
County Extension Office by the first Friday in July.
Each item must be labeled with name of child. Check
in static exhibits is on Tuesday of fair week from 6:008 p.m. in the Home Ec Building.
The purpose of Clover Kids program is to
promote the positive development of youth to become
competent, caring, contributing citizens. The learning
experience is the primary reason for involvement in
the program. Each exhibit or contest entry will receive
a participation ribbon.
 The 4-H Clover Kid Program is for youth
between the ages 5 -7 years old on Jan. 1 of
the current calendar year.
 Clover Kid exhibitors must be enrolled in a
4-H club or as an individual 4-H member by
the May 15 (of the current year) enrollment
deadline.
 Clover Kid projects are entered, judged and
picked up at the same time as other 4-H
projects.
 All/each projects will receive comment
sheets, premium ($1.50),and a participation
ribbon (non-competitively).
 The class limit is ONE entry per class
 Clover Kid (static) exhibits are NOT eligible
for any other county competition and are
NOT eligible for State Fair.

Contests
B100905 - Clover Kid Speech Div (5-7 year olds):
Time limit is under 2 minutes. Can be a
speech, poem or story. Does not have to
be about 4-H.
B151901 - Clover Kid Show & Tell The purpose of
this contest is to give Clover Kids an
opportunity to show and tell about an item
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they have made during the current year.
The participant will bring the item and give
a 1 - 3 minute talk.
C425980 - Clover Kid Item Modeled - Clover Kids
may participate in the Fashion Show with
their Decorate Your Duds Project at the
Public Fashion Show. Limited to one entry
per Clover Kid. Each participant will
receive $1.50 in premium money. Items
will not be modeled on Clothing Judging
Day. Pre entry is required.
E510903 - Clover Kid Bike Rodeo Bicycle helmets
will be required to be worn by all
participants in the Bicycle Rodeo. Clover
kids must be able to ride with out training
wheels.
F500997 - Clover Kid Culinary Challenge - 4-H’ers
will plan an occasion for guests. They will
plan and write the menu, decide on table
service and present it to a judge. 4-Her will
prepare at home one food item and bring it
with a table service and table for display.
Display will be set up independent of
adults. Creativity is encouraged. Food may
be brought in insulated holders, however,
4-Her is responsible for the health of the
judge and the quality of the food. Include
two 4x6 display cards; one will contain the
recipe for the prepared food item, the other
will contain the occasion and the menu.
Participants will be evaluated on their food
choices, menu writing, and presentation. A
complete contest packet can be obtained
online at the Extension Office. Participants
may plan an event using any theme for
any occasion (i.e. themselves, a family
member, a pet, etc.).
D350903 - Clover Kid Casting Contest - The object
of this contest is to place the bait/lure
where you think the fish are. No hooks,
plugs will be provided. Contestants must
use their own rod and reel.
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E404902 - Clover Kid Ice Cream Can Contest Rules for the contest are available at the
Extension Office.

Making Food For Me
K10008 - Placemat Colored and decorated.
Lamination or protection with clear contact
paper advised.
K10009 - Fruit / Veggie Collage Neatly cut and
pasted pictures of fruits and veggies and
displayed on collage.
K10010 - Grain Collage Neatly cut and pasted
pictures of grains cutout and displayed on
collage. (Page 40 Leaders Guide).
K10011 - Dairy Collage Neatly cut and pasted
pictures of dairy items cutout and displayed
on collage.
K10012 - Protein Collage Neatly cut and pasted
pictures of protein sources and foods
displayed on collage.
K10013 - Healthy Snack Four bars, muffins, etc., on
a paper plate or at least 1 cup of mix.
Include recipe
K10014 - My Choice- Any other exhibit related to this
project area.

Road To Good Cooking
K10015 - Any Cookie (any recipe) - four on paper
plate in Ziploc bag include recipe
K10016 - Poster (14"x22") on one of the following
topics: Kitchen Safety, Nutrition or Reading
Labels.
K10017 - My Choice- Any other exhibit related to this
project area.

Family Celebrations Around the World
K10018 - Mexican Piñata - empty and on a hanger.
K10019 - Country Flag - Draw and color the flag of
another country (81/2x11 paper) on the
back name the country and the capital of
the country
K10020 - Poster telling about one country
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K10021 - A gift made for family member
K10022 - My Choice- Any other exhibit related to this
project area.

Just Outside the Door
K10023 - Insect Catcher/Home
K10024 - Bird Feeder - (no food inside).
K10025 - Item grown by 4-Her.
K10026 - Bird identification poster
K10027 - Insect identification poster
K10028 - My Choice- Any other exhibit related to this
project area.
K10029 - Poster from CSI Club

Theatre Arts 1
For Public speaking and Show & Tell
information look under Contests in the front of the
book.
K10029 - Homemade Puppet
K10030 - Photo story display - entry will consist of 3
-5 photos that tell the beginning middle and
end of a story. Photos taken by clover kid.
K10031 - Poem about 4-H
K10032 - My Choice- Any other exhibit related to this
project area.

A Space for Me
K10033 - Treasure Board
K10034 - Decorate Storage box or jar
K10035 - Decorated laundry bag or hamper
K10036 - Shoe box with photo label
K10037 - Decorated Potato Chip can pencil holder
K10038 - No-sew pillow
K10039 - Recycling box
K10040 - Pizza Color Wheel
K10041 - Decorated photo frame
K10042 - Wall hanging
K10043 - My Choice- Any other exhibit related to this
project area.
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Exploring Animals
K10044 - Animal Care Kit
K10045 - Animal Poster
K10046 - My Animals Poster - Draw a picture of one
or more of the farm animals they have
learned about through this project. (8 ½” x
11” paper)
K10047 - Food Mobile - Create a mobile of the foods
different animals eat.
K10048 - By-Product Poster – Make a poster (8 ½” x
11” paper) that includes at least three
animal products or by-products. The poster
should show the product and what animal it
comes from. Magazine pictures or personal
drawings can be used. (page 10 of the
manual).
K10049 - Animal Care Kit
K10050 - My Choice - Any other exhibit related to this
project area.

Aerospace Unit 1
K10051 - Space Craft; design and make a spacecraft from reused household items (i.e.
paper towel tubes, tissue boxes, etc.)
K10052 - Space Station - design or build what you
think a Space Station of the future might
look like. Using household items (i.e.,
paper towel tubes, tissue boxes, etc.).
K10053 - Space Helmet
K10054 - Poster pertaining to flight
K10055 - Marshmallow Rocket - Build and display a
rocket made using food. (page 4 in the
manual)
K10056 - Paper Airplane
K10057 - Rocket Picture- Draw and color a picture of
your rocket. Label the three main parts:
fins, body tube, and nose cone.
K10058 - My Choice - Any other exhibit related to this
project area.
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Bicycle Adventures
For Bike Rodeo information look under
Contests in the front of the book.
K10059 - Photo story to convey what was learned
K10060 - My Choice - Any other exhibit related to this
project area.

Clover Kid Designs
K10061 - Tie-Dyed Shirt - bring on a wire hanger
K10063 - T-shirt
K10064 - Hat
K10065 - Shoes (flip flops, tennis shoes, etc)
K10066 - Bag
K10067 - My Choice - Any other exhibit related to this
project area.

Live Animal Exhibits
Exhibitor Guidelines
The 4-H Clover Kids can show bucket calf,
sheep goat, swine, Cat, Dog, Poultry and Rabbits.
Clover Kid Animal Entry Form is due July 7 to the
York County Extension Office. Check-in / Show Time /
Exhibition details: Refer to Species Department
Exhibiting in the “Animal” Section (Department J).
The form will include exhibitor name, specie/show,
owner of animal to be exhibited and livestock stall/pen
request.
Clover Kid Animal Guidelines
 Age, size, and temperament of animal
projects must be appropriate for the
exhibitor’s age and size.
 For Bucket Calf, Goat (Meat or Dairy), Hog,
and Sheep: Clover Kid animal exhibits are to
be no more than six months of age and no
more than 350 pounds at time of show.
 For Bucket Calf, Goat (Meat or Dairy), Hog,
and Sheep: Animals exhibited in the Clover
Kid Class must be checked in by specific
species check in time and must stay until
check out time on Sunday of Fair.
 If the animal exhibited by the Clover Kid 4-H
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member is also exhibited by a 4-H/FFA
member (8–18 year old) of the immediate
family, the animal MUST abide by the
guidelines within the (species) department /
division.
 Sharing of Clover Kid animals may only be
done with an immediate family member.
 Clover Kid animal entries MUST abide by the
“Care of Exhibits” and “Livestock/Animal
Health Requirements” found in the General
and Animal Rules and Regulations and by
the “Dress Code” for the species exhibited
Clover Kid Animal Exhibiting Guidelines
 The adult/teen volunteer to child ratio during
the Clover Kid class will be 1:1 (IE. There will
be ONE adult/teen volunteer present for
every ONE Clover Kid exhibitor who is
handling or exhibiting animals.)
 Exhibition will consist of judge’s discussions
with youth based on their knowledge of the
care and raising of the animal.
 The 4-H Clover Kid Class will be noncompetitive. All exhibitors will receive the
same premium ($1.50) and a participation
ribbon.
Classes for Clover Kids (also found in Dept J)
J050004 - Clover Kid Sheep Class
J700004 - Clover Kid Meat Goat Class
J160004 - Clover Kid Dairy Goat Class
J100004 - Clover Kid Swine Class
J011003 - Clover Kid Bucket Calf Class
J460004 - Clover Kid Poultry Class
J401004 - Clover Kid Rabbit Class
J902005 - Clover Kid Dog Class
J603001 - Clover Kid Companion Animal Class
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NOTES
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